Hangtown Fibers Guild
December Projects
Barbara Fiorica Even the Sheep are social distancing

Donna Madiera - Last year I made this reindeer ornament at our at our November meeting
with a LOT of help from Neena Lloyd & Carolyn Meronek. First time basketry for me. So fun!
Donna

Jan Marks - Basket, finished. Charity blanket in progress.

Susan kerhoulas Embroidered fabric basket. Design by Anita Goodesign

Marilyn Gibson:
I've been doing more basketry than fiber fun.
Attached are pine needle ornaments I've made for my family. I didn't make them Christmasy so
they are a year-round ornament.

The box of 153 wooden cars, handmade and painted by my husband, Floyd, and me have
been delivered to the Salvation Army as gifts for toys for toys. Plus he made 20 doll cradles as
well.
The blue socks were knit for my granddaughter's birthday. Better late than never. Her bday is
January 11. ���
Reks, our German Shorthair Pointer, is modeling his (too big ☹) crocheted sweater. My first
crochet garment attempt. I'm trying for a better fit with the knit orange sweater for him.

Terry Morris - Knitted Dreidel ornament (new pattern for 2020)

Two pairs of baby socks - knit just to keep me sane this year.
Yet another pair of color mittens

Work in Progress: 63% complete. 241 knit wool left-over sock yarns hexi-puffs stuffed with wool.
Need a total of 364 for a "Beekeepers Quilt" blanket. This is the last "count", I've knit more but
they are just stuffed into a bag...somewhere while I get distracted with other more exciting
projects.

Terry Morris - A bunch of knit "Wine Bottle Cork Hat Ornaments" to decorate festive adult
beverage containers or give as a gift - or hang on a tree? These are just so much fun to plan,
knit, and embellish and because they disappear fast, I have to keep on making more and more.

Fabric covered balls - folded prairie points and "quilted" sections. I'm so addicted to these and
there are many more as works in process.
Close up of 3 hexi-puffs to show detail and scale

Carol Coffey – crochet ornaments

Beth Callahan

I made 6 Christmas stockings for my daughter's family. I spun all the yarn -- a true
three ply -- designed the stockings and the cabled initials, and knit them. Also
designed/spun/knit/the lace cuffs. They are about 24 inches long. (I didn't design the
toe toe motif -- it is from a cabled hat.) --Beth Callahan

An itty-bitty knitting basket I made for a swap

Wendy Holloway - I am so excited about getting my first warp on my floorloom. Happy
holidays to all!
Wendy.

Catherine Close- Those of you at the retreat remember how I struggled getting this
wrap started. It was actually an easy knit but at the time I think the switch in my brain
had been turned to off. I set it aside for awhile but did eventually finish.

Nettie Fox - I’ve been making table runners & Christmas decorations for gifts this year.

Merideth Masters- Crochet flowers, Knit hat, pillow

Kim Loder - Weaving

Kim Loder This is my new Aura wheel. Merry Christmas to me.

Lynn Elbert - Bamboo and tencel clasped warp and a white woven piece

Joan Soth- I'm not so good at the pictures thing, although Marty keeps promising to teach me.
Anyway, since I broke my right leg and was flat on my back for long time and am still
recovering I have done nothing but knit. I started to spin for a new sweater coat this month, but
found the treadling was bothering my leg too much so I had to put the project away until after the
new year when I will try again. My knitting tally so far is 6 pairs of socks, two cowls, 3 skirts,
one hand spun sweater coat I managed to do before I broke my leg, four sweaters and one big
floor pillow. Maybe after all this is over I'll do a small trunk show. I did manage to weave one
very large storage basket before the weather turned cold, but it was very difficult with my leg
and I decided not to do any more basketry until the Spring when it warms up again. I miss
everyone terribly and can't wait until we can meet again!
Joanie
Jude Tarrant Boy was it hectic , finishing finally got done in December!

Neena Lloyd - Hello everyone this is Neena Lloyd almost finished slipper socks for the gang
from size 7 to 13 a fun crochet. Merry Xmas I miss you all!

Mel Silva – Here is my 2020 small Navajo style Tapestry. Random zigzag colors.

Pam Crause – knitting bag

Pam Crause - Red Rug

Pat Woodward – Pillows knitted from yarn scraps. Fabric back and pillow insert inside.

Wash clothes and Soap that I made from lard from a pig my son raised and I ate.

Sharon Diehl – I’ve made a couple of the ponchos with cuffs for friends who need extra
special hugs.The credit card holder has RFID protection and is sewn inkle braid I made
for this project. It was a request from my daughter.
The scarf was easy and pretty quick to make.
Miss you all and hope we will be able to get together soon. Merry Christmas/Happy
Holidays. Hope yours are wonderful.
Sharon

Carolyn Meronek Happy holidays to everyone! Hope everyone has been able to use this time to be
productive and stash bust; at least a little! Done too much knitting, finished up some
baskets, spun and dyed yarn. Even made some progress on a rug using stash from
past picnic auctions. My hands are feeling all the repetitive motion and age! Oh well,
can’t help our addiction.
Wishing everyone health for 2021.

